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Meet the

youngsters
T’S always fascinating at this time of the

season to look at the new recruits to the

string. Perhaps one of the most

disappointing aspects of the suspension

of racing last year was that it came just as the first

juvenile races of the season were approaching. 

Unfortunately we had to wait until June to see

the first two-year-old take to the track; hopefully,

this year’s racing calendar will unfold in a more

predictable manner, though who knows when the

sport will be able to open its doors once again to

the general public?

In the meantime, let’s have a look at some of

the juveniles being readied at Kingsley Park for

their racecourse debuts.

Susan and John Waterworth have a number of

juveniles in training with us this term, among

them a bay colt by Frankel named BOY ABOUT
TOWN. This bay colt, foaled on January 28, is

out of the Marju mare, Miss Marjurie, and was

acquired by Johnston Racing for 48,000gns as

part of Book 1 of Tattersalls October Yearling

Sale last autumn.

Frankel’s accomplishments as a sire are very

impressive. The fastest European sire to 40 Group

winners in history, he has already sired 12 Group

1 winners and last year was the leading British-

based sire of 2yos by black-type performers.

Miss Marjurie won a total of five races. Fast

enough to score over seven furlongs at Salisbury

as a juvenile, she won races at three and at four

before landing both the Listed Daisy Warwick

Stakes at Goodwood and the Group 3 Pinnacle

Stakes at Haydock, both at five. In that season she

also had a tilt at the Group 1 Yorkshire Oaks,

Roxburghe to win a Thirsk maiden back in 2002.

Teme Valley 2 obviously enjoyed great success

with their Group 1-winning juvenile Gear Up last

year. This year they will be represented by CLAIM
THE STARS, a bay colt by Starspangledbanner

out of the Acclamation mare, Ponty Acclaim,

foaled on March 2.

Bought for £32,000 at Goffs Orby Sale by

Johnston Racing, this colt was consigned by

Marlhill House Stud at New Inn in Tipperary.

The house itself was originally famous as the home

of Lena Rice, the only Irish woman ever to have

won Wimbledon; she won the ladies’singles title

there in 1890.

A son of the Australian star sprinter, Choisir,

Starspangledbanner won four races at the top

level – the July Cup and Golden Jubilee Stakes in

Britain, together with the Oakleigh Plate and the

Caulfield Guineas in Australia. At stud he has

already produced top-class horses such as The

Wow Signal, Millisle and Home of the Brave.

ONTY Acclaim won four races over the

minimum distance, including Ascot’s

Group 3 Cornwallis Stakes.  Claim The

Stars is her fourth produce; the first two foals,

Fraser Island and National Glory both won, the

former for Johnston Racing and owner Alan

Spence, while her third foal is yet to race.

Dr Jim Walker has much to look forward to in

2021, not least in following the four-year-old

career of his Group 1 winner, Subjectivist. He

also has a small team of juveniles in training at

Kingsley Park, including VALUE THEORY, a

chestnut filly by Gleneagles out of Venetian

losing no caste in defeat by being beaten just a

length and a half by the winner, Pleascach.

Boy About Town is her second foal. The first, a

bay colt by Dubawi, was snapped up for £1.1m

gns by Godolphin at the same sale in 2019.

Named Folk Magic, he was placed once from two

starts last term.

Hopefully racing in the colours of Qatar

Racing this season will be a bay colt by DARK
ANGEL out of the Mount Nelson mare, PURR
ALONG. This fellow, foaled on February 20, was

consigned by Newsells Park Stud at Book 1 of the

October Yearling Sale and was snapped up by

David Redvers for 67,000gns.

The sire of Battaash, Harry Angel, Mecca’s

Angel, Lethal Force and Persuasive, it’s fair to

say that Dark Angel has thoroughly established

himself at stud as a major influence for speed. The

winner of the Mill Reef Stakes and Middle Park

Stakes, he was retired to stud at the end of a top-

class juvenile career. 

The dam of this colt, Purr Along, was a Group

winner at two and four. Twice a winner as a

juvenile, she landed the Prix du Calvados at

Deauville (Group 3). Having joined Johnny

Murtagh as a four-year-old, she landed the

Lanwades Stud Stakes (Group 3) over a mile,

before tilting at the Group 1 Falmouth Stakes at

Newmarket, where she finished a creditable fourth

behind Integral.

In the paddocks, Purr Along has produced two

winners from her first three runners in Starcat and

Zuba. Readers may also remember her own dam,

the Mountain Cat mare, Purring, whom Mark

trained for Lord Hartington and the late Duke of
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Claim The Stars (Olli Stammers)

Beauty.

This filly, foaled on April 16, was purchased by

Johnston Racing for 50,000gns as part of Book 2

of Tattersalls October Yearling Sales, and is an

own sister to Verveine.

Gleneagles was a fabulous miler, landing the

English and Irish 2,000 Guineas in 2015 before

landing the St James’s Palace Stakes at Royal

Ascot.  Although he is yet to produce a Group 1

winner, he has made an excellent start at stud,

with Royal Dornoch and Royal Lytham both

scoring at Group 2 level. At Kingsley Park, his

winning progeny include the Listed winner,

Freyja, and Auchterarder.

The dam of this filly, the Lear Fan mare

Venetian Beauty, although unraced, is a full sister

to Verveine, who won the Group 2 Prix de

l’Opera and the Group 2 Prix du Calvados. She

was also Group 1-placed, finishing third at

Longchamp in the Prix Marcel Boussac behind

Culture Vulture and Hatoof.

ENETIAN Beauty herself has

produced five winners from her six

runners, the best of which was

Vengeur Masque, an Australian Grade 3 winner.

Her 2018 produce, Alazwar (by Awtaad), was

purchased by Shadwell for 300,000gns last year

but is, as yet, unraced.

Owner Paul York returns to the Johnston

Racing fold this year, with a juvenile filly by

NATHANIEL out of his own Dalakhani mare,

YORKIDDING. This filly was foaled on February

2, but despite her early foaling date she is most

likely not to be seen on the track until the latter

part of the year.

A son of Galileo, Nathaniel boasts victories in

the Eclipse Stakes and the King George and

Queen Elizabeth Stakes and was also Group 1-

placed in three other races. Standing at Newsells

Park Stud, he has a bright, shining gem on his

stud record, having produced Enable, but he is

also responsible for the Group 1 winners Channel

and God Given.

Yorkidding was a real favourite at Kingsley

Park, landing eight of her 39 races for Paul York

between 2014 and 2017. She won a mile maiden

at Hamilton as a juvenile in 2014, and two

staying handicaps early on in her three-year-old

career. What was remarkable about her was her

progressive profile. She started off a mark of 69 at

the beginning of her three-year-old career, and

bowed out at York as a five-year-old racing off a

mark of 100!

It will be fascinating to see how this filly gets

on, though anything she achieves as a two-year-

old is likely to be a bonus.

Another intriguing filly in the string is

MADAME AMBASSADOR, a bay filly by

Churchill out of Lady Jane Digby, owned by

Kirsten Rausing of Lanwades Stud. This filly was

foaled on February 5.

It’s hard to quibble about Churchill’s record

on the racecourse. A son of Galileo, he won the

Chesham Stakes at Royal Ascot, and added the

Tyros Stakes, the Futurity Stakes, the National

Stakes and the Dewhurst Stakes on the way to

being crowned Champion 2yo colt in Europe in

2016. For good measure, he landed the English

and Irish Guineas at three, and followed Ulysses

home in the Juddmonte International at York.

His first-crop are juveniles this year.

Lady Jane Digby was trained by Mark to be a

Group 1 winner for her breeder, Kirsten Rausing.

A half-sister to Gateman, the filly won seven races

in all, including a German Group 3 and two

Listed events. She also won on her debut as a

juvenile, over seven furlongs at Doncaster.

In the paddocks, she has produced five winners,

all trained by Johnston Racing, the highest rated

being Galapiat (by Galileo), who reached a

career-high mark of 107. 

Next month, we’ll introduce you to another

selection of this year’s juvenile team.

Value Theory (Elaine Deas)

The Nathaniel filly out of Yorkidding (Rachael Fox-Barnett) Madame Ambassador (Andrew Shaw)
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